


Disclaimer
• This work is just a fan game inspired by Flipline Studios Gamerias.
• I don't owned the most of properties this fan game. The owner of 

most properties in this fan game is Flipline Studios.
• The most properties in this game come from Flipline Studio Games 

(Papa's Sushiria/To Go!, Papa's Pastaria/To Go!, and Papa's 
Cheeseria/To Go!)

Continue



Fan Games by Ryoma

Click Here 
for

Information

INFORMATION:
This game is a Flipline fan game created by Flipline Forum user 'Ryoma'.

This game is simple, just make your own order by clicking the ingredients. 
There is no cooking process in this game.

Please don't change or modify this game without permission.

Install PapaYo font for better experience
Sincerely

Ryoma
QUIT



*This is not real save slot, click any of them to proceed to next screen



Robby Tohru

*The worker that clicked will appear  in order station screen



Create your own order!!

Order Station

Let’s Go!!

-PAUSE-
• Thank you for playing my fan game
• It is simple but I hope you like it.
• Feel free to share your order in my Papa's Rameneria topic on Fan Games in 

Flipline Forum.
• If you have any suggestion or found any error, please let me know. You can post 

it in my Fan Game topic.
• I might update this game especially if there are any error in this game.

Sincerely
Ryoma

QUIT



This is the Cook Station. You just simply click the noodle to add them into the bowl. The boilers in 
the back just an ornament and definitely won't work. After any noodle is in bowl, the next station 

should be able to be clicked. 
<Click this massage to hide it.>
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SKIP
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By Ryoma

Here is Your Order!!
Create 
New 

OrderQUIT



Thank you for playing my fan game

It is simple but I hope you like it.

Feel free to share your order in my Papa's Rameneria topic on Fan Games in 
Flipline Forum.

If you have any suggestion or found any error, please let me know. You can post 
it in my Fan Game topic.

I might update this game especially if there are any error in this game.

Sincerely
Ryoma

QUIT


